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PIECE FROM THE TOP
Dear Quilters,
It seems impossible that two years have passed since I took over as your President. I’d
like to thank the Board and the Membership for their support and for a pleasant two years.
It was fun!
No matter how well things are going, we can always improve and that’s why changing
officers every two years is so important. I strongly urge you to take part in the running of
this wonderful organization; an organization that brings education and fun to our membership, as well as
education and service to the community of Cape Cod through the Quilt Bank and scholarships for deserving high
school students.
Summer will soon be upon us and that means gearing up for Bayberry’s 29th Annual Quilt Show. Members
have already taken the challenge to complete a UFO (a record number this year), picked up goodie bags for the
show challenges, sent in registration forms for their quilts, made and donated items for the boutique, as well as
contributing items for this year’s Potpourri Basket Raffle. Raffle tickets for the queen size bed quilt (made from
blocks contributed by Bayberry members), the Bernina 210 sewing machine and picnic chairs have been given to
members at the monthly meetings. I ask you to make an extra effort to sell these tickets and not misplace them in
your purse or more importantly your sewing room! The sale of these tickets is instrumental in helping us fund
our scholarship programs.
I wish to extend my best wishes to the incoming President and her newly elected Board Members. I’m asking
members to step forward to fill the vacant positions for Co-Chair of the 2011 Quilt Show, Program Co-Chair for
2011-2012 and Raffle Quilt Merchandiser. Become involved, make new friends and have fun, I did.
Again, thank you for your support. I will continue having fun with all of you in the future.
Sincerely,
Leslie Bird, President
Christine White, Vice President

MAY
Froncie Quinn: A traditional quilter, writes patterns for
reproduction quilts, teaches hand appliqué and
stenciling. www.hooplapatterns.com
Lecture: Tuesday, May 25, 2010
Let’s Talk Turkey - A history of fabric styles and colors
through the 19th Century.
Lecture: Wednesday, May 26, 2010
Oft Think of Me - Journey through the 19th and 20th
Centuries with stories behind Froncie’s collection of
museum reproduction quilts.
WORKSHOP: May 27-28, 2010 - Sarah’s Medallion
Make a little reproduction medallion quilt. Piece a
Variable Star by hand and learn hand appliqué.
Signature blocks and quilt labels will be discussed.

WORKSHOP: October 28-29, 2010 - Strips and
Curves: The Other Designs
Try your hand at many design possibilities by cutting
strips in different sizes and combining these strips in one
strata for many designs.
Ellie Held
Carol Salerno
Program Co-Chairs
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SEPTEMBER
Linda Newberry: A traditional quilter who uses all
types of fabric; hand and machine quilter; quilt judge.
www.chickaboomquilts.com.
Lecture: Tuesday, September 21, 2010
Wednesday , September 22, 2010
Get In Touch With Your Inner Stash - Why is it that
you can never find what you are looking for when you
go to your stash? How do you go about figuring out
how to make use of your stash so you can feel justified
in buying more fabric? Lecture and trunk show.
WORKSHOP: September 22nd - 12:30pm-3:00pm
Thread Painting
OCTOBER
Louisa L. Smith: A contemporary artists who creates
new fabric by sewing strips of colors into a strata, cuts
designs and then assembles a quilt.
www.quiltescapes@aol.com
Lecture: Tuesday, October 26, 2010
One Patch Plus (or Color, Design and Theme)
Lecture: Wednesday, October 27, 2010
The Wonderful Art of Stripping (Explore design
possibilities that start with simple strip piecing and use
of color and texture).

BAYBERRY QUILT-INS
and
SHARE OUR SKILLS
Join your quilting sisters at a Saturday Quilt-In to learn
new techniques, help make items to be sold at the Quilt
Show’s Boutique, or get help on a difficult project. We
provide, patterns, coffee, tea and snacks. For new
members, the Quilt-In is a great way to meet new people
and form new friendships. We also have table risers to
elevate tables to a comfortable position for pinning or
basting your quilts. The line-up for future Quilt-Ins is as
follows:
May 8: 9:30 AM - Tote Bags (some fabrics supplied)
and Boutique Workshop. - Carlton Hall
June 12: 9:30am - Cat Toys and Boutique Workshop.
September 11: 9:30am - Project TBA
September 11: 1:00pm - New Members Tea
Members are asked to contribute a sweet or savory
dish for the tea. Also, volunteers are needed to help set
up tables for the tea. Please contact Diane McGuire and
let her know how you can help. Diane will provide
crockery, coffee, tea, punch, etc.
Diane McGuire
Share Our Skills

A Symphony of Quilts
th
29 Annual Quilt Show
August 55--7, 2010
Here we are in the month of May and “Show Time” is
quickly approaching. All quilts should be registered,
photos submitted and members should be putting the
finishing touches on their quilts. This year we have a
record number of Golden Stork entries; we congratulate all
of you for going to the top shelves of your closets or under
your beds and finishing up some long forgotten projects.
The security of your quilts is very important to us. All
quilts in our care are insured; there is also a security detail
at the school from 5:00pm to 8:00am during the show.
Once again we look forward to the display of antique and
vintage quilts which will again be a highlight of our show.
In addition, we’re sure you’ll be delighted with the
beautiful appliquéd raffle quilt, the handcrafted items to be
sold at the Boutique, the eclectic items donated for the
Potpourri Basket Raffle and the presence of some new as
well as some of our old favorite vendors.
A most generous gift has been donated to Bayberry by
Georgia Bonesteel, a beloved quilter, designer and teacher.
Georgia made a lovely lighthouse wall hanging which will
be raffled off to benefit students at Cape Cod Tech
needing assistance in their course of study.
Volunteers are needed for job assignments at the show.
Sign up sheets have been available at the monthly
meetings, but there are still many slots that need to be
filled. Please contact Angela Kravchuk, Katherine Major
or the Chairperson of the Committee you wish to assist.
Volunteers should check in at the Volunteer Check-In
Table next to the Admissions Table located at the
handicapped entrance to the school. You will receive a
volunteer badge to wear with your Bayberry Quilters name
tag. Over 100 members volunteered to help at last year’s
show. Let’s see if we can increase that number this year.
Once again, Vivien Sayre will be on hand to appraise the
treasured quilts that are brought to her. Please call Marge
Lydecker to arrange an appointment for an appraisal. We
suggest that you contact Marge prior to the show to
arrange an appointment for a time slot.
If you have any questions about the show that have not
been answered in this newsletter or at the meetings, please
don’t hesitate to contact us. The Co-Chairs and all
Committee members are busy going over timetables and

details to ensure that all runs smoothly and that the show
is a great success. This can only be achieved with your
effort and participation. Please get your raffle ticket
returns in and don’t forget your Boutique items. We’re
counting on you.
Thank you for sharing your time, energy and talent.
Angela Kravchuk
Katherine Major
Show Co-Chairs

Bayberry Boutique
This is my last chance to nag
you in print before the quilt
show. Many of you have
already picked up patterns
and kits to make some
treasurer for the Boutique
and I thank you for your
contribution. Last year we had a record number of
items that sold like hotcakes. We’re hoping to repeat
that effort again this year or maybe even surpass it. It
can only be done with the
This newsletter is published
help of you, our members.
four times a year for members
of the
Look through your stash,
Bayberry Quilters Guild
of Cape Cod
finish a forgotten item and
contribute it to the cause. I
Editors
Joan Andrews
have one request - it would
Marilyn Swenson
be appreciated if members
Mailing Committee
hand in their items BEFORE
Sandwich Stitchers
the show. When items arrive
Sandwich
during the show, there isn’t
bayberryquiltersofcapecod.com
time to appraise them and put
a fair price on them.
Sometimes we are unaware of the donor and this
doesn’t allow us to credit them for their donation. It
also plays havoc with our inventory. So please, help us
out in this respect. Thanks.

Vi Olsen
Boutique Chair

Potpourri Basket Raffle
We are still looking for items and
containers for this year’s “Potpourri
Basket Raffle”. Almost anything
goes -- we were thinking beach,
rainy day, cat, dog, kids, bath, etc.
Any item still in wrappers or in new
condition will be accepted. Items not used for the raffle
will be donated to an appropriate charity. It would be
nice to have at least six “Potpourri Baskets” for this
raffle. In addition, we’re looking for one of a kind
items: quilt racks, Ott lights, quilt frames, a collection
of contemporary quilt books, contemporary kits with
fabric, kits for beginning quilters, etc. You can bring
these items to the Bayberry monthly meeting or, if it’s
more convenient, drop them off at Tumbleweed in
Hyannis. Questions, please contact any committee
member.

Paula Tuaño
Mickey Heath
Charlotte Toia

Quilt Registrations
Now that quilt registrations
are in, we will all be busy
finishing our quilts. As the
show nears, please remember
that all quilts need a fourinch sleeve for hanging, as
well as a wooden slat to fit the
sleeve. Specifications appear on Page 5. If you have
not sent in a picture of your medium or large quilt,
please send it to Claude Danner, the Quilt Curator.
Before bringing your quilt(s) to the show, please put
a large safety pin on a bottom corner of your quilt.
This pin will be used to pin a label onto your quilt and
will expedite the check-in process.
VOLUNTEERS – I will be looking for eight
volunteers on Wednesday morning, August 4th, for
check-in and 24 on Saturday afternoon August 7th, for
pick-up. We hope to repeat last year’s performance
which took 15 minutes, but, it is important to have
24 volunteers to make this work quickly and
efficiently. Instead of hanging around waiting for your
quilt, please help us out and we can all go home faster.
A volunteer reminder will be sent to you in late July.
Sign-up sheets will be at the May meetings or you can
contact me.
QUILT CHECK-IN
Wed., August 4th – 8:30 AM – 11:30 AM
Please bring your quilts to the Registration Tables
outside the gym door of the Cape Cod Regional
Technical High School to check them in.
QUILT PICK-UP
Saturday, August 7th - ABOUT 3:30 PM
Pick up will begin after all quilts have been taken
down.
Please save all this information, as this is the last
newsletter before the show. Here’s to a great show!

Ellie Held
Registrations
UFO’s are coming in for a
landing. The registrar tells me that this year there is a
record number of quilts signed up for this category upwards of 25 or more! I think this may be a record for
a Bayberry quilt show. I hope that everyone who has
registered a UFO will complete it in time for the show.
Get to work girls!

BAYBERRY BOARD MEETINGS -- 2010
Please note new location and time!
(Unless notified otherwise)

Carleton Hall, Dennis

10:00am
May 19, September 15, October 23

BAYBERRY QUILTERS OF CAPE COD
GENERAL BOARD MEMBERS
PROPOSED SLATE OF OFFICERS FOR 2010-2012
To be voted on by the membership at the May 2010 Meetings.
Presented by the 2008-2009 Nominating Committee: Nan Berg,
Maryanne Boberg, Nancy Drew, Gail Kenney, Marie MacKay, Vi
Olsen, Mary Jane Wheeler and Ruth Wilcox.
EXECUTIVE BOARD
President
Vice President
Second Vice President, Programs

Carol Salerno
Christine White
Karen Gilligan
Ruth Wilcox

Recording Secretary
Treasurer
Finance Committee Chairman

Carri Pennell
Teresa Begley
Janet Herterick

STANDING COMMITTEES
Corresponding Secretary
Membership
Newsletter

Joan Taylor
Barbara Fitzpatrick
Joan Andrews
Marilyn Swenson
Program Planning 2011-2012
Cindie White
Second Co-Chair Position Open
Quilt Show Chairmen 2011
Katherine Major
Second Co-Chair Position Open
MEMBER REPRESENTATIVES
Nan Berg
Nancy Drew
Gail Kenney
Nicole Koloski

Marie MacKay
Anne Milligan
Vi Olsen
Hilary Ward
SPECIAL COMMITTEES

Block of the Month
Historian
Hospitality
Information Table
Editor, Member Handbook
Monthly Raffle
Parliamentarian
Quilt Bank
Raffle Quilt
Scholarship
Share Our Skills
Technical Information Services
Tours
Webmaster

Ellie Held
Diane McGuire
Lynn Conroy
Sheila McAvoy
Marie MacKay
Marie Rizzo
Carol Burton
Jean Groh
Grace Filliman
Two Positions Open
Peggy Howes
Diane McGuire
Paula Tuaño
Debbie Zeida
Sharon Wilson

Friends of Bayberry
Business Friends of Bayberry
As part of the 2010 “A Symphony of
Quilts” show, we’d like to involve the
community and our members in
supporting the many worthwhile efforts
Bayberry contributes to. With that in
mind, we are asking you to become a
“Friend of Bayberry” or a “Business
Friend of Bayberry” with a donation of
$10.00 for Friends and $15.00 for
Business Friends. You can help support
this effort by asking your hairdresser,
dry cleaner, local market, etc. to
become a Business Friend, and/or
your family and friends to become a
Friend. You might also consider having
your local quilt group become a Friend.
Those supporters will be listed in the
quilt show brochure under the
appropriate category. Forms will be
available at all Bayberry meetings and
Quilt-Ins.

Angela Kravchuk
Katherine Major
Co-Chairs

In Memoriam
Ruth McKinstry
Ruth McKinstry passed away in
Amherst, NH on February 21, 2010.
Ruth was an active and responsible
member of the Guild and served as
Treasurer for a number of years. She
will be missed by her Bayberry friends.

CORRECTION
The correct title for Fran
Brand’s quilt donated to the
Lowell Quilt Museum is
“Bountiful Baskets” not “Bountiful
Blessings” as reported in the March 2010
newsletter. My sincere apologies, Fran.
Joan Andrews
Newsletter Editor

Linsey Woolsey Quilted Treasurers
May 1-2, 2010: 10am-3pm
National Shrine of Our Lady of La Salette
Rte. 118 (Park St.), Attleboro, MA
New England Quilting Museum
May 13-July 11, 2010
Women’s Writes: Signature Quilts and Their Stories
August 12-August 14, 2010
Lowell Quilt Festival - Images 2010
Admission: $12.00
18 Shattuck St., Lowell, MA
www.nequiltmuseum.org
Chelmford Quilters “It’s Spring” Quilt Show
May 14-15, 2010: Fri. 12Noon-8pm; Sat. 9am-4pm
Church of St. John the Evangelist
115 Middlesex St., North Chelmsford, MA
Adm: $5.00
www.chelmsfordquiltersguild.com
Amoskeag Quilters’ Guild Biennial Quilt Show
“Coming Home”
May 15-16, 2010 - 10:00am-4:00pm
Memorial High School
1 Crusader Way, Manchester, NH
Multi-Day Adm: $6.00
www.amoskeagqg.org
Shining Tides Quilt Guild Show
June 4&5: 10am-5pm; June 6: 10am-3pm
University of Mass., Woodland Commons
Dartmouth, MA
Vermont Quilt Festival
June 25-27, 2010
Champlain Valley Expo, Essex Junction, VT
Adm.: $12.00; $10.00 Seniors and Groups
www.vqf.org
Pine Tree Quilters Guild
July 30-Aug. 1
Fri: 9am-6pm; Sat.: 9am-5pm; Sun. : 10am-4pm
Augusta Civic Center
76 Community Dr., Augusta, ME
Adm: $8.00 Daily, $15.00 Multi-Day
www.mainquilts.org

The 16th Anniversary of the Elly
Sienkiewicz Applique Academy
was held in Williamsburg, Virginia
during February. During the weeklong conference, there was a great
selection of classes taught by
distinguished teachers.
This year’s honored guest was Kathryn Tennyson.
Kathryn started doing patchwork in 1977 and moved on to
appliqué in 1989. Her husband encouraged her to do
something memorable with her quilting and when she and
her daughter discovered Elly’s Applique Academy in 1996
she knew she had found that “something memorable”. Her
first quilt, “Semper Fi”, was made for her husband in honor
of his service as a Marine. The quilt pictured above was
made for her father and is called “Jeno, His American
Dream.”
The Conference also held informal evening events.
Friday’s was a display of quilts made by this year’s class
instructors. Saturday evening was a combined “After
Supper Social and Show and Tell” which debuted twelve
Friendship Album Quilts which will appear in Elly’s
upcoming book , “Beloved Baltimore Album Quilts”. The
quilts on display were breathtaking. These quilts will also
be displayed at the International Quilt Festival in Houston,
November 4-7, 2010 in the Baltimore Daughters Friendship
Album Exhibit.
All the Friendship Album Quilts at the conference
were made by Friendship groups from Calgary, Alberta,
Canada to Jackson Hole, Wyoming to Hyannis,
Massachusetts. The Hyannis Friendship Album was made
in honor of a much beloved teacher, Marjorie Haight
Lydecker. Many of Marge’s students contributed to this
beautiful hand appliquéd and hand-quilted beauty entitled
“Our Summer Journey.” In addition, two of Marge’s
students showed “quilts in progress” that they are making
under Marge’s direction.
Marilyn Swenson

“If you add only a little to a little and do this often,
soon that little will become great.”
Hesiod
Works and Days
I8th Century B.C.

Your Name

NAME TAG?
PLEASE WEAR IT TO ALL
BAYBERRY MEETINGS
WE’D LIKE TO KNOW
WHO YOU ARE

2010 Quilt Show Challenges
1. Symphony of Quilts Challenge
We still have challenge note packets. They will be
available at the monthly meetings for a fee of $1.00 each.
Embellish your note your way. It takes a lot of different
notes to make a symphony.
2. Stitchery Challenge
White on black, black on white.
Make a choice and stitch it tight.
Turn a “song” into stitches
To hang on your wall.
One 15” block to say it all.
Bind and enter in two thousand ten.
We’ll try to guess your riddle then.

Ruth Wilcox, Leslie Bird
Challenge Committee
Note: Complete challenge directions can be found in the
December newsletter. All entries must be turned in to either
Ruth Wilcox or Leslie Bird by June 15, 2010

Question: Since we cannot board a
plane with scissors, what can I bring on
board to cut my threads?
Answer: Clover has a neat Pendant
Thread-Cutter that actually looks like a
piece of jewelry. It comes in antique
gold or antique silver.

2010 Quilt Show Raffle
1st Prize: Blue & White
Appliquéd Queen Size Bed
Quilt
Made by Bayberry
Members
2nd Prize: Bernina 210
Sewing Machine
Donated by Ann’s Fabrics,
Canton
3rd Prize: Folding Picnic
Chairs
Donated by Major’s RV,
Bourne
Tickets are $1.00 each or six for $5.00. Drawing
will be held on August 7, 2010 at 2:00pm.
Raffle Tickets are sold to fund scholarships at the
Cape Cod Regional Technical High School, our host
for Bayberry’s Annual Quilt Show. Let’s all of us
do our part by selling our allotted tickets and then
some. Find a friend and take the Raffle Quilt to craft
fairs and other outdoor events, as well as your local
supermarket, library and/or post office. Take a few
hours out of your Saturday morning or afternoon to
help in this effort.

Leslie Bird
Raffle Committee

Roberta DeLeo

Can’t See to Thread That Needle?
Once again Clover has come up with a
great gadget to help us. It’s called the Desk
Needle Threader. You insert your needle in
the needle hole, slide your thread through
the thread slot, press down on the lever and
voila! your needle is threaded. Just remember to point the
eye of your needle facing the rear or front of the thread
slot. No more needle threaders breaking in the eye of your
needle, especially when that’s the only needle threader
you have on hand!

Vi Olsen and Nicole Koloski make “Boo-Boo
Bunnies” at the March 2010 Quilt-In”.

UPDATE: Ricky Tims Super Quilt Seminar -- September 2-4, 2010
Resort and Conference Center -- Hyannis, MA
Plans are well under way for this big event and all is going smoothly. Quilt shops and guilds
from Southern Canada to Eastern New York and New England have received “email blasts” from
the Ricky Tims’ organization and in turn have sent them to their customers and/or members.
To date, we have over 80 people signed up from our guild alone (including friends and
relatives). However, we are hoping that even more members will sign up before the final deadline. We’d really like
you to show your support for this unique Seminar since the Bayberry guild is it’s major sponsor.
If you haven’t filled out your registration form yet (available on our website or at www.rickytims.com), time is
running out. The deadline date is May 15, 2010. Remember, if you sign up to volunteer during the seminar, you will
receive a $60 coupon to spend in the Ricky Tims store set up at the Conference Center. There will be “sit down”
jobs, as well as those requiring a little more energy.
If you were one of the early birds who got your paid registration in by March 31st, your name went into a
drawing to be one of 10 recipients to receive a $20 refund off your registration fee. The lucky winners are:
Carol Burton
Barbara Fitzpatrick
Joyce Jenks
Angela Kravchuk

Julie Lariviere
Georgia Neydorff
Janice Rich
Joyce Roche

Kathy Watson
Sharon Wilson

Call or email Paula Tuaño or Carol Salerno, Event Coordinators, if you have any questions or if you need further
information about the seminar.
Carol Salerno

Paula Tuaño

Diane McGuire with her version of the
“Paninni Press”. Leave it to quilters to
find another use for everyday items!

While Carol Salerno works on her
hand quilting, Barbara Fitzpatrick
and Teresa Begley make sure her
stitches are accurate. I’m not sure
about Barbara though, she seems to
be laughing at Carol’s efforts.

At the 2009 New Members Tea, guests
listen to stories about how and why we
all became Bayberry Quilters.

The winter months at
Bayberry are like the trees on
Cape Cod. The trees are
without their leaves, but the
trees themselves remain as
part of the overall landscape.

Ellie Held, Jo Morton and Debbie Zeida holding an
example of Jo’s quilt which members started working
on during class and which we hope to see displayed in
a future Bayberry Quilt Show with different
interpretations by our talented members.

Just like the trees, many
Bayberry members stay on the
Cape and become part of the
overall landscape. While we
don’t have lectures and/or
classes by well know teachers,
we have a wealth of talent in our membership.
Members were treated to a slide show,
lecture and examples of hand and
machine quilting by Program Co-Chair
Ellie Held at the January meeting. Ellie
did her homework and presented the
membership with a well thought out
lecture with superb visual aids. She also
managed to get assistance from many
members during the fall to make small
quilt blocks with examples of hand and
machine quilting. These blocks were on display for
members’ viewing. There were also a number of quilts on
view which showed the different ways people interpret
quilting. There were quilts heavily quilted by machine,
those with a minimum of quilting to just hold the quilt
sandwich together and those wonderful hand quilted
gems that are a joy to look at and which many of us
aspire to.
The Program Co-Chairs
FLEA MARKET
hosted a Flea Market for
the February meeting.
Members were encouraged
to root through their
“studios” and come up with
saleable items to sell at the
Flea Market. We were like
children in a candy store. The goods on offer ran the
gamut of fabric, patterns, ribbons, a sewing machine,
books and all kinds of notions. Of course the best part of
all of this is that everything was at “Bargain Basement”
prices. Members would take stock of what someone had
purchased, asked where did you get that from and make
a beeline to the “vendor”. It was a fun morning and if what
I overhead at this meeting is true, I think the members are
looking forward to another one of these sessions. A good
time was had by all.
Joan Andrews
Newsletter Editor

QUILT SHOP

Froncie Quinn

Linda Newberry

Sarah’s Medallion - May 27-28, 2010
Two-Day Workshop
$50.00 - Members
$70.00 - Non Members

Thread Painting
September 22, 2010
Half-Day Workshop
$20.00 - Members
$25.00 - Non Members

Name __________________________________
Phone __________________________________

Name___________________________________

Email __________________________________

Phone___________________________________

Make Checks Payable to:
Bayberry Quilters of Cape Cod

Email____________________________________
Make Checks Payable to:
Bayberry Quilters of Cape Cod.

Send Check to:

Send check to:

Carol Salerno
Program Co-Chair
Please note on the bottom of your check which
workshop you are paying for.

Carol Salerno
Program Co-Chair
Please note on the bottom of your check which
workshop you are paying for.

Refund Policy for Bayberry Workshops

Louisa L. Smith
Strips and Curves: The Other Design
October 28-29, 2010
Two-Day Workshop
$75.00 - Members
$100.00 - Non Members

Refunds allowed if members meet this criteria:
1.
2.
3.

Notice is given 30 days PRIOR to the workshop.
Extenuating circumstances, subject to review by the
president; OTHERWISE
Only if a replacement can be found.

Name __________________________________
Phone __________________________________
Email __________________________________

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM
2010-2011
Name_______________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________

Make Checks Payable to:
Bayberry Quilters of Cape Cod
Send Check to:
Carol Salerno
Program Co-Chair
Please note on the bottom of your check which
workshop you are paying for.

____________________________________________________
Email_______________________________________________
Phone_______________________________________________
I will most likely attend:
Day Meeting ______ Evening Meeting _____
Make your check for $30.00 payable to: Bayberry Quilters of
Cape Cod
Send check and COMPLETED FORM to:

“Nothing great was ever achieved without
enthusiasm.”
Ralph Waldo Emerson, “Civilization”, 1870

Barbara Fitzpatrick
PO Box 1253, Orleans, MA 02658

May 8
May 19
May 25
May 26
May 27-28
June 12

09:30am - Quilt-In - Carlton Hall, Dennis - NOTE CHANGE OF LOCATION
10:00am - Board Meeting - Carleton Hall, Dennis
07:00pm - Evening Meeting - Let’s Talk Turkey
09:30am - Day Meeting - Oft Think of Me
09:30am - Two Day Workshop - Sarah’s Medallion
09:30am - Quilt-In - West Dennis Graded Schoolhouse, Dennis

Sept. 11

09:30am - Quilt-In - West Dennis Graded Schoolhouse, Dennis
01:00pm - New Members’ Tea - West Dennis Graded Schoolhouse, Dennis
10:00am - Board Meeting - Carleton Hall, Dennis
07:00pm - Evening Meeting - Getting In Touch With Your Inner Stash
09:30am - Day Meeting - Getting in Touch With Your Inner Stash
12:30pm-3:00pm - Half Day Workshop - Thread Painting

August 15 NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

Sept. 15
Sept. 21
Sept. 22

Evening Meetings: CC Reg. Tech. High School, Harwich --- Day Meetings: Church of the Nazarene, Dennis
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